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METHOD AND DEVICE FOR AUTOMATICALLYBRINGING A FLUID INTO
CONTACT WITH THE TEATS OF AN ANIMAL

The invention concerns a device and a method for automated dipping

according to the main clause of Patent Claims 1 and 16, respectively.

It is known that milking systems can be equipped with a device for bringing a

teat of an animal into contact with at least one fluid - or several fluids -, briefly

referred to below as "dipping device".

Thus, according to a variation of the state of the art, the teats of a milk-

producing animal are sprayed after milking with the aid of a spraying installation

using a dipping agent designed as a disinfectant. Such spraying installations have exit

nozzles for the spraying agent, for example, integrated in a spray beam located on the

floor, or they are arranged on a robot arm that carries a milking machine. The

disadvantage of these solutions of the state of the art is a relatively high dipping agent

consumption, since the dipping agent can be sprayed only in a relatively undefined

manner into the area of the teats of the milk-producing animal.

A significant improvement in comparison to the above state of the art is

achieved by the generic US Patent 7,401,573 B2. According to the teaching of this

patent, the dipping agent is passed into the teat cup after milking and before removal

of the milking machine from the teats, in order to carry out the actual dipping process,

that is, in order to wet the teats with the dipping agent. After the removal of the

milking machine, the teat cups are rinsed with a cleaning agent (which can also be

water) in order to remove any residues of the dipping agent from the teat cups before

the next milking process begins.



Regarding an especially advantageous construction of the teat cups, which

have at least one or several integrated line(s) for a fluid,such as a dipping agent

designed as a disinfectant and/or the cleaning agent, let us refer also to WO

2006/029797.

The generic method and the generic device that have proven to be suitable,

should be further optimized within the framework of the task of the invention, so that

they will be even better suited for use in milking robots.

The invention solves this task by the objects of Claims 1 and 16.

According to the characterizing part of Claim 1, the dipping device has two or

more dipping valve arrangements, so that the introduction of the dipping agent to each

teat of the animal can be controlled separately.

A special advantage of the invention lies in the fact that the dipping process

can be carried out for each teat right after the removal of the particular teat cup

"individually for each teat" even displaced in time from one another, which is

particularly advantageous when the milking system - for example a milking robot - is

designed to remove the teat cups from the teats of an animal displaced in time one

after another when the particular milking process on the teat is completed. Such a

dipping, which is, for example, "quarter individual" dipping in the case of a cow, was

not possible according to the state of the art since the dipping agent could be

introduced only simultaneously to all the teats.

Advantageous embodiments of the invention are to be seen in the subclaims.

Below the invention will be explained in more detail with the aid of practical

examples with reference to the drawing. The following are shown:

Figure 1 is a schematic representation of an embodiment of a dipping device

according to the invention connected to the teat cups of a milking

system;

Figure 2 is a circuit diagram provided with symbols for switching devices of a

dipping valve arrangement for a dipping device according to the

invention.;



Figure 3a, b are circuit-diagram-like representations of two different safety valve

arrangements for dipping valve arrangements of the dipping devices

according to the invention;

Figures 4a-d are various.sections through a partial region of a teat liner for a milking

device equipped with a dipping device according to the invention; and

Figure 5 is an example of a temporal flowchart of a dipping process according

to the invention.

Figure 1 shows a schematic representation of a device for a preferably

automated bringing of a teat of an animal into contact with at least one fluid - or with

several fluids - briefly referred to below as "dipping device".

With regard to an example of the construction of the teat cups, let us first of all

refer to the description of Figure 4 below, and also again to the already-quoted WO

2006/029797 (or additionally, if appropriate, to the not-yet-published US 12/215/706).

The dipping device 2 is suitable for use as a component part of a milking

system, particularly of an automated milking system designed as a milking robot,

designed for placing automatically, without manual intervention by an operator, the

teat cups Ia - Id of an otherwise not shown milking machine, onto the teats of an

animal to be milked, to milk the animal at the teats and to remove the milking cups.

Such milking robots are known in many different embodiments and are

therefore not shown here, except for the teat cups 1 and the dipping device 2 that is

connected to the teat cups.

The milking system has a number of teat cups Ia to Id corresponding to the

number of teats of the animal to be milked with the milking system, and, among other

things, these are also connected to the dipping device 2.

The dipping device 2 serves for controlled introduction of a fluid, or, in the

present case, of several fluids - particularly a disinfectant, (called dipping agent

below) and/or a cleaning agent, such as water - from a dipping agent supply - for

example, from a dipping agent reservoir DM - and/or from a water supply W - to or

here into the teat cups Ia- Id.

The dipping device 2 is designed in such a way that it is possible to control,

that is, at least to release or stop, the fluid introduction between the dipping agent



supply DM and/or the water supply W through lines 4a - 4d to each of the teat cups

Ia - Id separately, independently of the fluid introduction to the other teat cups 1.

Especially preferably the introduction of the fluid is displaced in time to each

teat cup Ia - Id, such as after the completion of the particular milking process on

each teat. This is particularly advantageous in the case of a milking robot, when it

does not apply and/or remove the teat cups Ia - Id simultaneously, but displaced in

time, in order to have the dipping follow the actual milking immediately.

However, purely theoretically, it is also possible to introduce the fluid to be

introduced to the teat cups Ia - Id - particularly the dipping agent - simultaneously

when the dipping valve arrangements 3a - 3d are started at the same time.

According to the especially preferred practical example of the invention

represented in Figure 1, the dipping device 2 does not have just a single dipping valve

arrangement 3, which is switched between the dipping agent reservoir DM and the teat

cups Ia - Id, but more than two, in this case four dipping valve arrangements 3a - 3d.

Quite especially preferably the number of dipping valve arrangements 3a - 3d

corresponds to the number of teats of the animal to be milked, that is, thus it

corresponds also to the number of teat cups Ia to Id, in order to be able to control the

introduction of fluid or fluids to each of the teats separately.

In the direction of flow of the fluid to be introduced, one of the dipping valve

arrangements 3a to 3d is connected before each teat cup Ia to Id so that one of the

connections from an internal intermediate reservoir (see below) in one of the lines

4a - 4d can be released into or locked out of one of the teat cups Ia- Id.

The dipping valve arrangements 3a - 3d, with the especially preferred - here

not electrical - design, that can be controlled with compressed air, are each connected

through lines 4a - d to a teat cup Ia - Id or attached to a teat cup Ia to Id.

The dipping valve arrangements 3a - 3d are preferably designed according to

the invention at least for releasing or preventing the introduction of the dipping agent

into the lines 4a - 4d - here to the teat cups Ia - Id. However, preferably an

extended functionality can also be realized with these.

The dipping valve arrangements 3a - 3d are preferably designed in order to

realize additional functions, particularly cleaning functions and/or safety functions



that meaningfully complement the actual dipping process and/or contribute to

increasing the safety of the dipping process.

For this purpose the dipping valve arrangements 3a - 3d in an especially

preferred embodiment are designed so that they control the teat cups Ia - Id in such a

way that failure occurrences - particularly an unintended introduction of dipping

agent into a teat cup Ia - Id at a time that was not intended - can be prevented with

high probability even with safety requirements that are becoming ever stricter.

The teat cups Ia - Id have a teat cup and a teat liner, which is shown in Figure

4 and carries there the reference number 100. Hereby the teat liners 100 are

preferably designed so that one can clean, milk and/or dip the teat with a single teat

liner.

The teat cup 1 - preferably its teat liner 100 and again especially preferably

the teat liner heads - according to an especially advantageous design - see Figure 4 -

have a duct 5 integrated into their wall which is designed to guide the fluid flowing

from the dipping valve arrangements 3a - 3d through one of lines 4a - 4d, particularly

the dipping agent or the cleaning agent, into the inside of the teat cup or into the

inside of the teat liner in order to wet the teats of an animal after the attachment of the

teat cup onto the milk-producing animal with the fluid - particularly with the dipping

agent - introduced through the corresponding line 4a, b, c or d.

The discharge of fluid, such as the dipping agent, water or milk, from the teat

cups or from the inside chamber of the corresponding teat liner is performed, on the

other hand, through a line 6 and through the devices connected after this, for example,

with regard to the milk, a milk collecting piece and long milk tubes or similar (not

shown here). The discharge of the dipping agent or cleaning agent is done preferably

into a separate line (not shown here).

The teat cups Ia - Id - again preferably their teat liners 100 - furthermore

have another duct 7 integrated into the teat cups Ia - Id, which are designed to guide

another fluid, such as a cleaning agent and/or water into the inside of the teat cup or

into the inner chamber of the teat liner in order to rinse around or through the inside

of the teat cup and the teats with this additional fluid.

In the practical example shown, the ducts 5 and 7 are arranged displaced on

the periphery. The advantages of this known arrangement follow from WO



2006/029797. The teat liners 100 shown there can also be used in principle within the

framework of the present invention.

The ducts 7 are always connected before inlet lines 8a - 8d, in which shut-off

valves Z l to Z4 are connected, so that the inlet lines 8a - 8d to the teat cups can also

be controlled separately or opened and closed separately from one another. These

inlet lines 8 can be connected, for example, to a cleaning agent supply (not shown

here).

However, according to an alternative embodiment - which is not shown here

and is less preferred - it is also conceivable to use the same duct in a teat liner for the

introduction of the dipping agent and for the introduction of the other fluid, whereby

then the additional fluid is. introduced into the duct 5 before the teat cups/teat liners

100 (not shown here).

In the present case, in an advantageous embodiment, the dipping agent valves

3a - 3d all have the same construction.

Hereby the dipping valve arrangements 3 are in each case the devices which

are shown as dashed-line boxes and each of which provides for the dipping of one of

the teats based on its functionality.

The dipping valve arrangements 3 are designed so that with them the dipping

agent and/or at least one additional fluid can be guided through each one of the inlet

lines 4a - 4d to the milking cups or so that the flow into the inlet lines 4 can be

interrupted.

According to Figure 1 as well as Figure 2, the dipping valve arrangements 3

have three inlets 9a - 9d, 10a - 1Od and 1Ia - 1Id for controlling air, the dipping

agent and another fluid such as water, and one discharge 12.

In the present practical example, in each case a first of the inlets - of inlets 9a-

9d - of the dipping valve arrangements 3a - 3d is connected to four branch lines 13a,

13b, 13c, 13d to the compressed air supply Pv through a line 13 which branches from

a compressed air supply Pv toward the inlets. In each of the branch lines 13a, 13b,

13c, 13d a shut-off valve A l to A4 is connected, one before each of the inlets 9a - 9d.

Moreover, the second inlets 10 of the dipping valve arrangements 3a - 3d are

in each case connected to the dipping agent reservoir D M - for example, a dipping



agent container or a dipping agent pump arranged sufficiently high in the milking

system - through an inlet 14 branching into four branch lines 14a - 14d in which a

single all-embracing shut-off valve D is connected before the region of the branching.

Finally, the third inlets 1Ia - 1Id of the dipping valve arrangements 3a - 3d

are connected to the cleaning agent/water supply Wy, for example a container or

pump, through an inlet line 15 branching into four branch lines 15a - 15d, in which a

shut-off valve W is connected before the region of the branching.

At the discharges 12a - 12d of the dipping valve arrangements 3a - 3d one of

the inlet lines 4a - 4d is connected in each case to the teat cups Ia- Id.

In each case the dipping valve arrangements 3a - 3d have a cylinder 17 which

is designed here as a double-action cylinder with a two-sided piston.

A cylinder chamber or one side 19 of this cylinder 17 is connected in each

case to the corresponding inlet 9a - 9d for the introduction of compressed air. On the

other hand, the other cylinder chamber 20 of cylinder 17 is connected in each case to

a cylinder inlet, - preferably through a check valve 18 that prevents backflow of the

dipping agent to the dipping agent reservoir - to the inlet 10a - 1Od for the dipping

agent and through an internal line 30 through a check valve 23 to an inlet of a safety

valve arrangement 21, which has a discharge that is connected to the discharge 12a -

12d and thus to one of the inlet lines 4a - 4d to the teat cups Ia - Id.

It is possible to fill the chambers 19 and 20 of cylinder 17 alternately with

compressed air or dipping agent (or preferably alternatively with cleaning agent),

whereby the filling by means of compressed air is used to empty the cylinder chamber

20 that was previously filled with dipping agent through a line 30 which leads to a

safety valve arrangement 2 1 of the dipping valve arrangement, to empty into the

particular inlet line 4a - 4d to the teat cups Ia - Id and to pass the dipping agent

through the particular inlet line 4 into one of the teat cups Ia - Id in each case.

A check valve 23 is connected in line 30 between the cylinder chamber 20 and

the safety valve arrangement 21.

An inner inlet line 22 from inlet 1Ia - 1Id also opens into line 30 to which the

cleaning agent/water supply Wy is connected, in which again a check valve 24 is

connected that allows fluid to flow again in the direction from inlet 1Ia - 1Id to line

30.



The safety valve arrangement 2 1 can be designed in different ways.

Two possible arrangements are shown in Figure 3a and 3b, whereby the safety

valve arrangement corresponds to that of the example of dipping valve 3a of Figure 2.

Accordingly, the safety valve arrangement as a 3/2-way valve is provided with

three external connections I (inlet line 30 from cylinder chamber 20 of cylinder 17), II

(discharge line 30 to the inlet line 4a to the teat cup Ia) and III (control inlet 28 for

controlling with compressed air).

In one of the positions the line 30 for the dipping agent or the cleaning agent

to the particular inlet line 4 to the teat cup is released and in the other position the line

30 is interrupted twice in order to ensure with high reliability that no fluid can flow to

the particular teat cup Ia, b, c or d at a time that is not intended.

The safety valve arrangement 2 1 can also be realized in another way, such as

according to Figure 3b, for example, with the aid of a 5/2-way valve, which has an

additional lock-out possibility for a fluid line, through the safety valve arrangement of

Figure 2 at inlets IV and V, which can be used for securing or resecuring a line of the

internal lines of the dipping agent valve.

On the other hand, .the valves Al, A2, A3 or A4, D and W that are connected

before the dipping valve arrangement 3a can be controlled or switched electrically,

which is done preferably with the aid of a superordinate control device of the milking

system that controls the milking process (the control device is not shown here).

In addition, a bypass line 3 1 goes from cylinder 17 to line 30, which again has

a check valve 25 connected in it.

In Figure 1, the safety valve arrangement is shown by means of a replacement

circuit diagram with two check valves 26, 27 connected in series, to which a control

inlet 28 is assigned, which is in each case connected to inlet 9 to which the

compressed air lines 13a to 13d are connected, in order to be controlled with

compressed air by actuating valves A l to A4 in each case.

The safety valve arrangement 2 1 is designed to be switched either into a lock¬

out position or open position, in which the dipping agent or water is passed from the



dipping agent supply, which has flowed into the cylinder chamber 20 of cylinder 17,

into the particular inlet line 4a - 4d and into the corresponding teat cups Ia - Id.

This can be done in order to either wet the particular teat with the dipping

agent or in order to rinse or clean the inlet lines 4 and the feed lines 5 as well as the

teat liners 100.

It is also possible to move the safety valve arrangement 2 1 into a locked

position in which no introduction of dipping agent or of water can occur through the

particular line 4.

Through the selected circuit, water and dipping agent can be introduced

individually to each teat cup independently of one another.

The control of valves D, W, A l to A4 as well as Zl to Z4 is preferably done

electrically with the aid of a correspondingly-programmed control computer. On the

other hand, the actual dipping device with the dipping valve arrangement 3 is

preferably designed as a system that is controlled purely with fluid, the control of

which is done quasi-indirectly through the control of valves A l - A4, D, W.

Now the function of the arrangement outlined will be described in more detail

as an example.

First of all let us explain how the first milk is obtained during a milking

procedure.

Alternative I of the first milking/cleaning

After the placement of the four teat cups 1, water is first introduced to the

particular four teat cups, here to their teat liner heads 100, with the ducts 7,

individually for each teat, namely through the lines 8a - 8d for teat cleaning, that are

shown with black dashed lines.

Hereby, in the milking robot, the storage container for the cleaning water

(which can also be container Wv) is preferably arranged higher than the teat cups Ia-

Id that are to be placed onto the teats of the udder, which has the advantage that the

introduction of cleaning water to the teat cups 1 is supported by gravity and the

milking vacuum applied to the teats.



Since in the particular teat cups - preferably designed as two-chamber teat

cups Ia- Id - during the production of the first milk, a vacuum is produced in the

teat liner inner chamber and an alternating vacuum is produced in the teat cup

intermediate chamber (pulsation), the teat cup liner is thereby opened and closed with

respect to the path from the milking line to the teat opening. Accordingly, the teat

liner 100 is constantly in motion, which promotes the cleaning of the teats.

Thus, during the obtaining of the first milk, a mixture of cleaning water and

milk is obtained which cannot be used (first milk). This mixture is separated into a

special container in a manner that is not shown here.

Preferably, for this purpose two separate ducts are produced at the teat liner

head. The first line - duct 7 - is used for cleaning the teats during the obtaining of the

first milk and the second - duct 5 - is used for dipping the teats after the milking.

The dipping is explained further below.

Alternative II of the first milking/cleaning

In contrast to alternative I, a second alternative for first milking uses water

under pressure from the dipping installation, namely in the following manner:

First, valve W is opened in order to allow the water under pressure to enter

into the line system of the dipping valve arrangement 3.

Then valves A l to A4 are opened in order to feed compressed air at inlets 9

into the four corresponding dipping valve arrangements 3.

In this way, the four corresponding safety valve arrangements 2 1 - also called

block-bleed-block devices - are opened so that the water under pressure allowed to

enter the particular dipping valve arrangement 3 is first mixed with the compressed air

allowed to enter the dipping valve arrangement 3 in order then to allow the

corresponding mixture to arrive at the corresponding teat liner head. The mixing with

the compressed air is provided by the cylinder 17 arranged in the particular dipping

valve arrangement 3. The cylinder 17 is on the right so that the compressed air can

leave the cylinder 17 through bypass line 31 in order to be mixed with the water under

pressure located in the valve.



Thus, alternative II has only one line 5 in the teat cup, which ensures the

introduction of the cleaning agent to the teat liner head.

Alternative III of first milking/cleaning

In the third alternative of first milking the black and dotted line for the

cleaning water between valve 27 of the safety arrangement or between block 27 and

the teat liner head 100 is connected to dipping duct 5 so that here too only one agent

line is needed, which makes the connection to the teat liner head.

The dipping device is designed so that it can be combined with all three

variations of the first milking and optionally also with other variations.

Regarding dipping after milking

The milking process is ended by turning off the milking vacuum in the teat

liner inner chamber and turning off the pulsation cycles within the teat cup

intermediate chamber or the teat cup pulsation chamber.

Since the milking vacuum decreases slowly, the particular teat cup Ia - Id

remains attached to the corresponding teat for a certain period of time. The vacuum

producing the attachment decreases by itself due to the fact that the contact between

the teat liner and the teat is not tight. When the vacuum producing the adhesion has

decreased sufficiently, the teat liners fall off by themselves. The falling off of the teat

cups can be promoted by increasing the running time of the pulsator beyond the time

point when the milking vacuum is turned off.

On the other hand, the teat cups Ia - Id are pulled away from the teats when

the teat liners stick to the teat due to an unfavorable shape of the teats.

Before the teat cup is taken off or falls off optionally individually from the

teats the treatment of the teats with the aid of the dipping valve arrangement 3

described above occurs as follows:

With the aid of the double piston 17, it is ensured that a dipping agent plug can

arrive at the teat liner head 100. Hereby it must be ensured that the double piston 2

was already filled with dipping agent, namely according to the scheme shown on the

right side of the double piston in the cylinder chamber 20 (see Figure 1). In this

position, the bypass line 3 1 of the double piston 17 is closed in each case.



Now, the dipping of the first teat is initiated by opening the first compressed

air valve Al, because the double piston 17 is thereby shifted to the right, so that the

dipping agent plug is pushed out from the cylinder chamber 20, whereupon the check

valve 23 opens.

At the same time, the compressed air introduced through the compressed air

valve A l causes the block-bleed-block device or the safety valve device 2 1 to open

correspondingly, so that the dipping agent plug can arrive at the teat liner head.

When the entering compressed air has pushed the double piston 2 to the right

to such an extent that the compressed air can leave through the bypass line that has

become free, the line 30 and 4 are emptied with the aid of the compressed air that

finds its way through bypass line 31.

Simultaneously, the double piston 2 moves again to the left due to the dipping

agent pressure, so that the dipping valve arrangement can be loaded with a new

dipping agent plug.

Preferably the dipping agent valve 3 is filled with dipping agent again only

before or during the next milking process after the cleaning of the dipping agent

valves 3a - 3d.

Then the interaction between the entering compressed air and the dipping

agent plug begins again.

Preferably all the safety valve arrangements 2 1 are filled with dipping agent

simultaneously, but are emptied in succession (Figure 5).

The dipping agent valve 3a - 3d is preferably constructed in such a way that

the complete amount of dipping agent for a dipping process of the teat is stored. For

multiple loadings and dipping there is not sufficient time, particularly since the

introduced compressed air (for emptying the dipping line) accelerates the reduction of

the vacuum that causes the adhering and thus the teat cups fall from the teat

immediately.

Figure 5 shows further that the actual dipping after the milking process can be

introduced delayed in time, while the cleaning of the four dipping valve arrangements

after the ending of the actual dipping process can occur simultaneously.



The safety valve arrangement 2 1 called block-bleed-block device is sealed on

both sides, namely with the aid of valves 26 and 27. The line between valves 26 and

27 is interrupted by a ventilation valve. When compressed air is introduced to the

valve arrangement at the control inlet 28, then between the two valves 26 and 27 a

connection is made to the line before and after the block-bleed-block device.

In this way it is ensured that due to the vacuum applied to the teats, during

milking no dipping agent can get into the marketable milk, since the path between the

milk channel or the duct 5 in the teat cups, respectively, and the reservoir D M of the

dipping agent is secured off with two sealed blocks (valves 26 and 27).

If a part of a valve or block fails, the other valve part or block and the aerated

line lying in between ensure that the milked milk is not contaminated.

In this way it is ensured safely in a simple manner that the teat liner head is

never connected to the dipping agent reservoir Dy during milking!

Cleaning occurs only after successful removal of the complete milking

machine. First, the milking robot separately removes the milking cups and then the

milking machine "as a whole" in order to connect it then to a corresponding milking

machine receptacle.

The milking machine receptacle provides an airtight connection of the milking

machine to a cleaning or rinsing device so that when a vacuum is applied again to the

milk lines of the milking machine, washing fluid is pulled into the milking machine.

Thus, the milking system that has come into contact with the dipping agent is cleaned

in a secure manner (in WO 2003/086054 the method of cleaning in place for milking

machines is explained clearly).

In addition one can proceed as follows during the cleaning of the dipping

valve arrangement of the invention:

When the milking machine is located in the milking machine receptacle (that

is, in the cleaning in place position), the valve W for the supply of water under

pressure is opened simultaneously. The valve W remains open during the entire

cleaning in place process, and the valve D for the dipping agent remains closed. The

double pistons are on the right. The compressed air flowing into the dipping valve



arrangement causes the connection in the corresponding block-bleed-block device to

be opened in the manner described above.

At the same time, the compressed air finds its way through the bypass line 31

of the corresponding double piston 17, so that a mixture of water under pressure and

compressed air clean the, for milking, decisive media lines of the respective dipping

valve arrangement in the previously set time intervals in which the four compressed

air valves Al to A4 remain open.

A dipping process of the type of the invention will be explained again below

briefly.

Especially preferably, all dipping valve arrangements 3a - 3d are filled or

"loaded" simultaneously through the single valve D in line 14 from dipping agent

reservoir D M (see also Figure 5). This can be done before or during the actual milking

process.

At the end of the milking process, the compressed air valve A l to A4

connected in each case before inlet 9 is separately activated for each teat (see again

Figure 5). Hereby the compressed air pushes the piston of cylinder 17 forward (in

Figure 1 to the right) and opens at the same time the safety valve arrangement 2 1 at

the control inlet 28 (see also Figures 3a, b).

When the complete amount of dipping agent is pushed out from cylinder

chamber 20, compressed air flows through bypass line 31 into the "dipping line", that

is, into lines 30 and the respective line 4a, 4b, 4c or 4d. Any residual dipping agent

that may have remained in these lines is thereby passed immediately into the

corresponding teat cups Ia - Id or into the corresponding interiors of the teat liners.

The provided check valves 24 and 25 prevent penetration of the dipping agent

into the cleaning or bypass line 15, 31. The check valve 23 prevents repumping of

dipping agent into a dipping agent arrangement already activated.

This process is performed for each teat after the respective ending of the

milking process, which is of special advantage when the removal of the teat cups 1

after milking occurs individually for each teat.

During the cleaning process - which preferably is performed after the ending

of all dipping processes for all the teats (see again Figure 5), the compressed air inlet



line is opened by the opening of valves Al to A4 in order to open the safety pistons.

Simultaneously, the cleaning agent is introduced through valve W into the dipping

valve arrangements. Then the cleaning agent is guided in the direction of the teat

cups and from there it is removed with vacuum. During the cleaning process, the

check valve 23 prevents entry of the cleaning agent into the cylinder 17 and prevents

its being subsequently contaminated with the dipping agent.
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Patent Claims

1. Dipping device for a milking system, especially for an automatic milking system

designed a s a milking robot with teat cups (Ia - Id) to be placed onto the teats

o f an animal to be mjlked, whereby the dipping device 2 is designed to bring the

teats of the animal into contact with at least one fluid or several fluids, for which

purpose the dipping device 2 has a dipping valve arrangement (3a - 3d),

characterized by the fact that the introduction o f the dipping agent to each teat o f

the animal (Ia - Id) can be controlled separately.

2 . Dipping device according to Claim 1, characterized by the fact that an inlet line

(4a - 4d) for the fluid to be introduced is guided to each teat cup (1) and that one

o f the dipping valve arrangements (3a - 3d) is assigned to each o f the inlet lines

and/or to each o f the teat cups (Ia - Id) and that the dipping valve arrangement

(3a - 3d) can be controlled separately.

3 . Dipping device according to Claim 1 or 2 , characterized by the fact that the inlet

lines (4a - 4d) open into ducts (5) o f the teat cups (1) into an inside chamber o f

the teat liner o f the teat cup through which the fluid o r several different fluids

can be guided into the inside of the teat cup.

4 . Dipping device according to one o f the previous claims, characterized by the

fact that each of the dipping valve arrangements (3) has at least one safety valve

aα rrrraonngpe nm e nn t /(O2 11) .

5 . Dipping device according to one of the previous claims, characterized by the

fact that the safety valve arrangement (21) can be controlled pneumatically.

6 . Dipping device according to one o f the previous claims, characterized by the

fact that the dipping valve arrangements (3a - 3d) each have three inlets (9a - 9d,

10a - 1Od and 1I a -"1 Id) for control air, the dipping agent and a cleaning fluid,

and one discharge (12a - 12d) to which in each case one o f the lines (4a - 4d) is

connected to the milk cups.

7 . Dipping device according to one of the previous claims, characterized by the

fact that each o f the dipping valve arrangements (3a - 3d) furthermore has at

least one double action cylinder (17), whose one cylinder chamber (19) can be

filled with dipping agent and whose other cylinder chamber (20) is connected to

the particular first inlet (9a - 9d).



8. Dipping device according to one of the previous claims, characterized by the

fact that in each case the first inlet (9a - 9d) is connected to a compressed air

supply (Pv) through a line (13) branching from a compressed air supply (Pv )

toward the inlets (9a - 9d) of the dipping valve arrangements (3a - 3d) and that

a shut-off valve (Al - A4) is connected in the branch lines (13a, 13b, 13c, 13d)

always connected in front of the inlets (9a - 9d).

9. Dipping device according to one of the previous claims, characterized by the

fact that in each case the chambers (20) of the cylinders (17) are connected to a

dipping agent reservoir (D M) through the second inlets (10a - 1Od) of the

dipping valve arrangements (3a - 3d) through an inlet (14) which branches into

branch lines (14a - 14d) in which a shut-off valve (D) is connected before the

region of the branching, and that the third inlets ( 1 Ia - l id) of the dipping valve

arrangements (3a - 3d) are connected to a cleaning agent supply (Wy) through

an inlet line (15) branching into branch lines (15a - 15b) in which a shut-off

valve (W) is connected before the region of the branching.

10. Dipping device according to one of the previous claims, characterized by the

fact that one of the cylinder chambers (19) of the cylinder (17) is in each case

connected to the corresponding inlet (9a - 9d) for introducing compressed air

and that the other cylinder chamber (20) of the cylinder (17) is further connected

to an inlet of the particular safety valve arrangement (21) through an internal

line (30), the output of which is connected to the output (12a - 12d) and thus to

one of the inlet lines (4a - 4d) to the teat cups (Ia- Id).

11. Dipping device according to one of the previous claims, characterized by the

fact that the line (30) between the cylinder chamber (20) and the safety valve

arrangement (21) has a check valve (23) connected in it.

12. Dipping device according to one of the previous claims, characterized by the

fact that the teat liners are designed so that the teat can be cleaned, milked

and/or dipped with only one teat liner.

13. Dipping device according to one of the previous claims, characterized by the

fact that the safety valve arrangement (21) is designed as a 5/2-way valve or as a

3/2-way valve.



14. Dipping device according to one of the previous claims, characterized by the

fact that the dipping valve arrangements (3a - 3d) can be controlled purely

pneumatically.

15. Dipping device according to one of the previous claims, characterized by the

fact that the dipping valve arrangement (3a - 3d) is in each case constructed as a

single structural unit.

16. Method for wetting the teats of an animal with a fluid using a dipping device

according to one of the previous claims, characterized by the fact that the

wetting with the fluid of the individual teats of the animals is done displaced in

time,

17. Method according to Claim 16, characterized by the fact that a milk robot takes

off the teat cups (Ia - Id) individually after the ending of a milking process on

the particular teat displaced in time to one another, and that the wetting of the

individual teats of the animal with a dipping agent as fluid is also done displaced

in time.

18. Method according to one of the previous Claims 16 or 17, characterized by the

fact that the valves (Al, A2, A3 or A4, D and W) connected before the dipping

valve arrangement (3a - 3d) can be controlled electrically, whereby the control

is carried out with a control device of the milking system and that the control of

the dipping valve arrangement is carried out indirectly with the aid of the

electrically-controllable pre-connected valves (A, D and/or W).

19. Method according to one of the previous process claims, characterized by the

fact that the cylinders of all dipping valve arrangements (3a - 3d) are filled with

dipping agent simultaneously.

20. Method according to one of the previous process claims, characterized by the

fact that the dipping agent is removed from the cylinders of all dipping valve

arrangements (3a - 3d) displaced in time.

21. Method according to one of the previous process claims, characterized by the

fact that cleaning of the dipping device (2) with a cleaning fluid occurs

simultaneously after the ending of all dipping processes after a milking process.
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